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Representative of Forum Visits 
ie Battleship North Dakota 
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BATTLESHIP NORTH DAKOTA. 

J* 

Mehin D. Hildreth, the well known 
young Fargo newspaper man, who is 

. attending Columbia university in New 
Y«rk City, recently visited the battle
ship North Dakota as a representative 
of The Forum and he was entertained' 
by the commanding officer, Captain Mc-
Kean. The North Dakota is now with 
the Atlantic fleet on the Hudson. Mr. 
Hildreth sends The Forum the follow
ing interesting 'account of his visit: 

To know that your state is repre
sented in the great Atlantic fleet sta
tioned for this week on the Hudson is 
a splendid thing, but to know that 
that ship which bears the name of 
North Dakota holds records which en
titles it to the respect and admiration 
of every man in the navy, to know 
that it bears special decorations in
dicating the honors it has received, 
•lid to know that from the command
ing officer down to the youngest sail
or, the atmosphere and spirit of the 
west finds exemplification in the pre
cision and snap of its entire conduct, 
will cause every citizen of our state 
to thrtll with pride. 

Arriving at the ship in the early 
part of the afternoon in order to es
cape the immense crowds whi$h daily 
visit the North Dakota, we were met 
by Lieutenant McHendry, a classmate 
o* Lieut. Walter Webster of Fargo. 
Be very courteously arranged an in

terview with the commanding officer, 
Capt. Josiah S. McKean. 

Captain McKean, whose enthusiasm 
and indomitable sprit has made the 
North Dakota the finest and most ef
ficient ship in the navy, is a splendid 
looking officer, tall, of commanding 
appearance and one who has the high
est respect of every man on the boat. 
Captain McKean is very enthusiastic 
over the magnificent silver service 
which was presented to the ship at 
Hampton Roads on May 5. 

The service is of exceedingly beau
tiful design, especially appropriate to 
North Dakota, and is being placed in 
special cases in the officers' quarters. 
All of the cases are not yet completed, 
but the captain assured us that they 
soon would be, for they are especially 
anxious to properly display the service, 
of which they are so proud. The large 
punch bowl occupies a special case 
and about it are a number of goblets 
bearing the names of North Dakota 
citizens. We inspected two, one bear
ing the name of W. A. Scott and the 
other, William H. White. At the pre
sentation Governor Hanna and ex-
Governor Burke both made addresses, 
delivered before the entire ship's crew. 
The pieces are of massive design, exe
cuted by the Gorham Co., and the en
graving is typical of North Dakota's 
history. 

After inspecting the silver service 
we were turned over to the executive 
officer of the boat, William Tyler 
Cluverius (a cousin of Bishop John 
Pointz Tyler of Fargo), who explain
ed the mechanical features of the bat
tleship. 

The North Dakota is BIO feet long 
and 85 feet wide. It has a mean draft 
of 26 feet and a displacement of 20,-
000 tons, and carries 2676 tons of coal 
besides oil fuel. It carries ten 12-inch 
guns, fourteen 5-inch guns, and has 
two 21-Inch submerged torpedo tubes. 
Its speed is 21.04 knots. It was launch
ed at Quincv, Mass., on Nov. 10, 1P08, 
being christened by Miss Mary Ben
ton. At present the ship is manned 
by 53 officers and 892 enlisted men. 
It was authorized by act of congress 
March 2, 1907, commissioned April 11, 
1910, and cost $8,519,441. 
These statistics give in a general 

way the size of the boat, but it must 
be remembered that in the navy a 
boat's age and efficiency are determin
ed by its guns. "A ship is as young 
as its guns, and the guns are the 
thing," said Captain McKean. 

In the fall target practice the North 
Dakota took every turret prize; it 
stands above all the ships in the prac
tice with the 12-inch guns, reaching 
the unusual percentage of 85, shooting 
an average of 1.57 shots per minute. 
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i The Light Six 

7-Passenger Phaeton 

3-Passenger Roadster 

$1,000,000 a Week , 
Now Being Paid for Hudsons 

We are selling HUDSONS to users nowadays just twice as fast as 
we build them. The winter surplus is fast disappearing. Then there is 
bound to be, as last year, weeks of waiting for this favorite car. 

|Tot Hudson's Fault /; 

Last summer we were at on© 
time 4,000 cars oversold. But this 
type of cars was new then, and no
body dreamed that such welcome 
awaited it. We shipped 1,000 cars 
by express then to help out wait
ing buyers. . 
' Since then we have trebled our 
output. All last winter we built 
more than we sold, to be ready for 
spring demand. Even yet we have 
cars to deliver. So many disap
pointments will not be HUDSON ?S 
fault. No First Choice car of any 
type has ever promptly met the 
spring demand. 

13,000 Salesmen 
There are this year 1'5,000 owners 
of this latest HDDSON type- Tlioy; 
are experienced motorists, mostly. 
And they are saying, in every city 
and hamlet, "At last, my ideal 
car. ft 

They. are the sellers of HUD* 
SONS. They are telling what this 
lightness means to them. They re* 
port on tire bills cut in two, of fuel 
cost lessened by half. 

They tell how this car, under 
every condition, has proved itself 

utterly faultless.' And they axe 
saying to friends who are tired of ', 
mistakes, "Buy only the HUDSON" 
Light Six." ^ 

The New Class C8tr v 
If you want a Light Six—to

day's popular type—your first) 
choice will be this HUDSON. It is 
the original of this type. It is a 
four-year evolution, refined to thfr 
limit. 

It is designed by Howard E. Cof
fin, who created this type, and wh<>/ 
stands at the top in designing. lib 
is built by HUDSON standards. It 
has proved itself to 13,000 on mil
lions of miles of road. 

You who want the best—who re
fuse to take risks—who know that 
one error may cost you hundreds 
of dollars—will want the HUD
SON in the Light Six type. 

Won't you find this out before 
this over-demand compels us to 
start our usual waiting list? 

7-Passenger Phaeton or 3-Passenger Read* 
•ter, $1550, f. o. b. Detroit, 

HUDSON MOTOR CAE CO., y 
Detroit, Mich. 

>. 
HUDSON owners get the ideal HUDSO$f»; 

service which keeps the car in trim. Let u»; 

explain it to you. • ' f  

Six-40—$1550 This Year 
F. o, b. Detroit 

«• 
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Schas Auto Co, Fargo, N. D. 
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In order to understand what remark
able record this is it will be well to 
compare it with some of the records 
previous to the Spanish-American 
war. At that time the Maine, with a 
10-inch gun, made one hit in five min
ute—5 per cent was considered a good 
average. The number of hits made by 
the North Dakota reaches the very 
high average of 89.5 per cent. Fifty 
men of Its gun crew received prizes of 
$20 each and 55 of the gruhners quali
fied in individual effort, more than any 
other ship. 

Captain McKean believes th'at the 
purpose of the battleship is to ahoot 
and for that reason he bends every 
energy towards training his crew to 
efficiency in that direction. His spirit 
and enthusiasm is reflected in every 
man on the ship and during the stay 
of the ship on the Hudson Executive 
Offier Cluverius has received a large 
number of letters from prominent vis
itors who have been impressed with 
the appearance and behavior of the 
men from the North Dakota. 

Literally millions have seen the fleet 
during its stay in New York. It has 
not been a joyous or picnicy throng 
which viewed the mobilization of the 
great Atlantic squadron of the Ameri
can navy, but one in which the great 
majority seemed to take the view that 
the occasion was a serious rather than 
a festive one. And yet the fleet is 
ready for any emergency. Admiral 
Fletcher has stated that "The fleet 
now in these waters can get under 
way within two hours and the ships 
are amply prepared for action." What
ever detractors or critics may say, 
t here is no fleet afloat in the world 
loday which is on such keen fighting 
edge as is this tremendous weapon. 
' '.fticers and men now look with com
placency upon this high degree of pre
paredness for any duty the fleet may 
! e called upon to perform—a prepar
edness resulting from four months of 
: he most arduous and incessant drills 
through whictuany fleet has been put. 

The fleet has just emerged from its 
regular battery practice at moving 
largets off the Virginia capes. Count
ing all the boats, battleships, destroy
ers, cruisers and submarines with 
tenders, supply ships, etc., there are 
over sixty vessels now at anchor on 
the Hudson river. In the long gray line 
there is an effective argument against 
any nation wanting to break peace 
with this country. Among all the men 
there is that feeling of splendid con
fidence which comes from the knowl
edge of high efficiency. 

Sunday it is estimated a million 
people saw the fleet, thousands visit
ing the North Dakota. But there were 
many thousands who stood upon the 
peer and bulkheads to view the sub
marines nested about the mother ship, 
Tonopah, many to marvel that so 
small appearing a thing can inflict 
such terrible blows. Some of these 
little battleship wreckers have come 
more than 1,200 miles under their own 
power, a feat that is a record breaker. 

On Monday the president will re
view the fleet as it passes out to sea, 
and on the morning of that day there 
will be a great naval parade. 

To keep a battleship of the Atlantic 
fleet in commission costs on an aver
age $828,778 annually, of this more 
than $700,000 is for the pay of the 
officers and enlisted men. 

It was now late in the afternoon. 
The river was covered with the tiny 
craft carrying the thousands of visi
tors to and from the low lying gray 
ships. With that courtesy and kind
ness which has been evident all after
noon, as we gathered statistics and 
facts, the officers put at our disposal 
the ship's boat, (rather'a large one 
Just to take one newspaper represen
tative from North Dakota ashore), and 
we left for the shore, where thousands 
were gathered to witness the evening's 
display. 

That evening the line of light outlin
ed the ships from waterline to rail 
and silhouetted the funnels, super
structures and military masts, and 
from each ship searchlights sent their 
fan like rays high into the air, where 
their myriad lights played upon the 
clouds, their ever-changing, waving: 
colors creating a radiant fairyland. 

Then from each turret on the North 
Dakota there burst forth two large let
ters in brilliant light, the honored let
ter of the navy, "E." The North Da
kota, the pride of the fleet and the 
pride of the state whose name she 
be a rs. 
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HUDSON PRESTIGE 
HAS CASH VALUE 
You hear owners say, "Yes! That's 

my Hudson," in a tone of pride and 
satisfaction. You never hear an own
er apologize for owning a Hudson. 
How often people who own inferior 
cars remark: "Oh! Its good enough. 
It gets me around. That's all_I want 
a car for." Yet these very people com
plain the most bitterly when they And 
their good-enough car practically un
salable after a season or two of use. 
That is where there comes in the prac
tical, dollars-and cents value of pres
tige, according to Pres. Roy D. Chapin 
of the Hudson. Mr. Chapin believes 
in the practical value of beauty and in 
the intrinsic investment worth of a 
popular and universally admired 
motor-car. It is not alone the beauty 
and the mechanical performance of a 
Hudson that makes the car so gen
erally in demand. It is the fact that 
wherever the owner goes, in city and 
country, from New York to the Paci
fic, he finds Hudson owners every
where taking the greatest possible 
pride and satisfaction in their knowl
edge that their Hudson ranks with 
the beat on earth. The beauty of the 
Hudson is a cash asset to the fortun
ate owner. Its w\de prestige and 
popularity adds a real investment 
value. Because these qualities make It 
just that much easier to sell or trade 
his car, after a season or two of use, 
for newest models. It makes the car 
in demand always. And what people 
want they will pay more for. Slight
ly used Hudson cars are almost never 
advertised in the classified ad pages. 
People are so eager to get them that 
every car is known and snapped up by 
waiting buyers as soon as the owner 
lets it be known that he will dispose 
of tt. 

Nature'i Baseball Game. 
Collier's Weekly: The American Geo

graphical society has discovered that 
the Yukon river is fifth among North 
American streams. Geographical fans 
had predicted that the Yukon would 
not long remain in the second division 
of its league, and now they are hoping 
that^the June rise will place the Alas
kan river in first place. If it should 
win the pennant, a host of good wish
ers will root for it in the world's 
championship series. 

Of course this game is not quite so 
fast as baseball, but It thrills with di
vine enthusiasm all Nature fans of the 
John Muir type, who think in terms of 
geological epochs. To them a river that 
goes on a bat once in three centuries 
is keeping its batting average up to 
.300; a mountain range that sags two 
inches off its base is a daredevil base 
stealer and a glacier that travels two 
feet in a couple of thousand years ia 
tycobblng a home run on smoking shoe 
leather! So, you see, we cannot laugh 
at the geographical and geological 
fans. They are watching the biggest 
game of all. Old Christy Gravity, their 
pitcher, totes a curve that he can hurl 
around the sun and back, and when he 
swings the bat he knocks sizzling com-
ete clean acrp«« the »k% ^ 

Don't wait until your ship comes in 
before you buy 

Enjoy one now while you are work
ing hard to load your ship. 

f m Mg 

You need the relaxation and fun of a PIANOLA 
PLAYER PIANO, and there is no reason why you 
can't have one at the low prices and easy terms 
we will make you. 

We just unloaded another car of Pianolas 
this week, with all the latest improvements. 

Come in. Look them over. Try them out yourself. 
That will convince you that you should have one. 

S T O N E  
P I A N O  C O M P A N Y  
Fargo Stone BM||. Grand Forks 
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FORMER DAKOTAN 
PRAISES EXHIBIT 

SEC. W. E. HOLBEIN, 8ECRETARY 
OP N. D. COMMISSION AT BIG 
EXPOSITION. GETS LETTER 
PROM FORMER* GRAND PORKS 
RESIDENT. * 

In a communication to The Forum, 
See. W. E. Holbein of the North Da
kota commission at the Panama-Paciflo 
exposition at San Francisco, encloses 
the following interesting letter from 
Charles C. McMullen, formerly a resi
dent of Grand Forks but now living 
at Arbuckle, Cal.: 

Arbuckle, Calif., May 7, 1915. 
W. E. Holbein, Secretary, North Da

kota Building, P. P, I. E., San Fran
cisco, Calif. • • < 

Dear Sir: Permit me to express my 
complete satisfaction With the truly 
wonderful exhibit you have under 
your care at the exposition. One can
not go through the North Dakota 

. .tfeuUdlnf witbout expressing wonder #>t 

the evidence of North Dakota's re
sources; and, although I am an ex
patriate in a way, having moved to 
California four years ago, I want you 
to know that 1 felt more than proud 
of the fine exhibit my home state is 
making. It almost made me feel as 
though I would like to go back to the 
fields of my past endeavors. Who 
knows, perhaps I will. 

Although it is admitting ignorance 
on my part I am free to confess that 
the few hours I spent in the North 
Dakota building last week did more to 
convince me of the greatness of good 
old North Dakota than the twenty-
eight years I lived in the state. My 
thoughts of North Dakota usually took 
form in the shape of grain—wheat— 
and to one who is so ignorant of 
things as this, your showing of corn, 
clay, coal and the like was nothing 
short of a revelation. 

That pottery exhibit is surpassing 
to say the ieaBt. 

The great potato day event was by 
long odds the biggest thing pulled ofr 
at the exposition. You and your 
assistants deserve credit for the fine 
work you are doing. You have my 
sincere wishes for continued success, 
and I trust you will get the results 
your good work merits. 

Mrs. McMullen joins me in extend
ing thanks for the very coureous 
treatment accorded us while enjoying 
the hospitality of good old North D«* 

kot*. Yours very truly, i 
(Signed) Chas. C. McMullefe , 

<s> 

NORTH DAKOTA NOW 
HAS LOWEST BONDED 

, ^ INDEBTEDNESS EVER. 

Bismarck, N. D., May 15.—The 
bonded indebtedness of North Da
kota has been reduced to the low
est point ever reached in the his
tory of the state. 

At a meeting of the state audit
ing board held yesterday after
noon at the capitol, the retirement 
of J55.300 worth of state bonds was 
authorized. The bonds will be paid 
for by drawing on the state bond 
sinking fund. 

The retirement of these bonds 
will have the effect of reducing the 
bonded debt of • the state from 
1617,300 to $562,000. 

This means that the bonded debt 
of the state will have reached the 
lowest point in the history of 
North Dakota. 

Part of the bonds to be retired 
will be paid before coming due 'and 
no bonds will be due until 1919, 
when the above issue is taken up. 
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